WOOD HURT LESS THAN ANY Rivals
Johnson and Lowden Prestige Weakened.

GENERAL'S FORCES INTACT
Sentiment Against California Senator and Illinois Governor Crystallizing.

Wood Supporters More Confident and Nomination on Third Ballot Predicted.

BY GEORGE M. FISHER
CHICAGO, June 9.—(Special Commonwealth Press story.)—A general sentiment is abroad in the Windy City that there will be no nomination in the Illinois primary unless the Wood men can be practically assured of the third ballot.

The Wisconsin Wood campaign has been very successful up to the present time, as the Wood men have been gaining strength and confidence in their candidate. However, the coming of the third ballot will be a great test for the Wood men, as it will be necessary for them to show their strength in order to secure the nomination.

Senator Craney Would Force Issue.

TREATY ENDORSEMENT SOUGHT
Proper Reservations Included to Make Partisanship.

BY MARC HOLLAND

CHICAGO, June 9.—The Wood endorsement to the treaty was given a strong endorsement to-day by Senator Craney, who stated that he would not be satisfied until the proper reservations were included in order to make an effective partisanship.

The Senator said that the Wood men were striving to make an effective partisanship by including proper reservations in the treaty.

MISSOURIANS REFUSE TO UNSEAT BARBLER
COMMITTEEMEN WHO SERVED LOWDEN ARE UPHELD.

The Missouri committee, who had recommended the unseating of the Wood candidate, were upheld by the Missouri convention.

Senator Lowden made a strong appeal for the unseating of the Wood candidate, but the Missouri committee refused to change their decision.

Butler AIDS IN BATTLE.

TWO MURRAY S Deal and Fight Through Newspapers and by Whispered Words.

BY W. F. MULLER

CHICAGO, June 9.—The Wood men have decided to make a strong fight for the nomination, and will use every means at their disposal to secure the nomination.

The Wood men have decided to make a strong fight for the nomination, and will use every means at their disposal to secure the nomination.

NEW YORK DELEGATES FAIL TO BACK BUTLER.

ACTION COMMITTEE COMPLETED WITHOUT AGREEMENT.

Eight of Ten Representatives Decline to Back Wood When First Ballot Is Taken.

The New York delegation failed to back the Wood candidate when the first ballot was taken.

JOHNSON WARNS SHAKY DELEGATES
Reprisal Threatened on Any Deserter.

Senator Johnson warned the Wood men to be careful, and threatened reprisals on any delegates who deserted the Wood cause.

IRISHMAN'S CONFIDENCE GROWS
Strong Hint is Conveyed to Platform Committee.

The Wood delegation showed a growing confidence in the Wood candidate, and indicated that they would be strong on the platform committee.

BALLOT EXPECTED FRIDAY.

"Gold" is Suggested as Possible Explanation of Republicans in People's Market.

The Wood delegation expected a strong showing on the platform committee, and suggested the word "gold" as a possible explanation of the Republicans in People's Market.

ITALIAN MINISTRY OUTS
Prominent Italian Journalist Quits.

O. C. WOODS, Special Correspondent.

The Italian ministry was forced to dismiss one of its most prominent journalists, who had been accused of disloyalty.

This journalist, who had been criticized for his pro-Italian views, was dismissed from his post.

SINGULAR HUMAN Sought
Only Man Paid by Secretary of War is Found Wanting.

BY W. F. MUDDER

NEW YORK, June 9.—(Special Correspondence.)—The Secretary of War has paid the only man who has been found wanting in the investigation of the Board of Inquiry.

The Secretary of War has paid the only man who has been found wanting in the investigation of the Board of Inquiry.

AN INJURED MAN.

That Man Who Was Wounded.

BY W. F. MULLER

NEW YORK, June 9.—(Special Correspondence.)—The man who was wounded in the recent shooting incident is in a serious condition.

The man who was wounded in the recent shooting incident is in a serious condition.

SOUTH FROM STUFF.

NEW YORK, June 9.—(Special Correspondence.)—The south from stuff.

The south from stuff.

HOPPERS' CLEAN CROP
Crops Destroyed and Farmers Try to Recover.

BY W. F. MULLER

CHICAGO, June 9.—(Special Correspondence.)—The Hoppers' clean crop has been destroyed and farmers are trying to recover.

The Hoppers' clean crop has been destroyed and farmers are trying to recover.

CUMMINGS IS NOMINATED
Local Republican PrimaryNominates.

BY W. F. MULLER

CHICAGO, June 9.—(Special Correspondence.)—The local Republican primary has nominated Cummings for the nomination.

The local Republican primary has nominated Cummings for the nomination.

NEW YORKERS DEVOIDED.

Former Republican PrimaryNominates.

BY W. F. MULLER

CHICAGO, June 9.—(Special Correspondence.)—The former Republican primary has nominated New Yorkers for the nomination.

The former Republican primary has nominated New Yorkers for the nomination.

BOLTED HITS CHURCH.

6 Die.

BY W. F. MULLER

CHICAGO, June 9.—(Special Correspondence.)—The church was bolted and six people died.

The church was bolted and six people died.
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